1. Approval of September 8, 2016 minutes

Motion to approve the September 8, 2016 meeting minutes, made by Assessor St. John, 2nd by Assessor Winslow. Approved 5-0.

2. Abatements – personal property

- Brian & Becky Michaud, camper 2016, $109.50, no longer at campground

Motion to grant an abatement to Brian & Becky Michaud for a camper in the amount of $109.50, made by Assessor Winslow, 2nd by Assessor Laplante. Approved 5-0.

- Paul & Donna Coelho, camper 2014, 15, 16, $198.30, not at campground for these years

Motion to grant an abatement to Paul & Donna Coelho for a camper in the amount of $198.30, made by Assessor Winslow, 2nd by Assessor Belanger. Approved 5-0.

3. Abatement - property

- Albert Crowell, Map 53 Lot 3C-03, user error, account renewed accidentally

Motion to grant Albert Crowell an abatement for 2016 in the amount of $60.23, made by Assessor St. John, 2nd by Assessor Winslow. Approved 5-0.

- Gloria Jo Roth, Map 32 Lot 23B

Motion to grant Gloria Jo Roth and abatement for 2016 in the amount of $16,100 in value, $176.29 made by Assessor St. John, 2nd by Assessor Belanger. Approved 5-0.

- Jeff Kalinuk, Map 13 Lot 35-A2

Motion to grant Jeff Kalinuk an abatement for 2016 in the amount of $29,300 in value, $320.83, made by Assessor St. John, 2nd by Assessor Belanger. Approved 5-0.

Motion to adjourn at 9:24 p.m. made by Assessor Winslow, 2nd by Assessor Belanger. Approved 5-0.
Meeting reopened at 9:25 p.m. Chairman Frank.

- Flaherty, Map 21, Lot 67

The application was timely but no credible evidence has been submitted to support the abatement request.

Motion made to deny an abatement to Flaherty Laplante, 2nd by Assessor St. John. Approved 5-0.

4. Adjourn

Motion to adjourn at 9:28 p.m. made by Assessor Winslow, 2nd by Assessor Belanger. Approved 5-0.
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